


AUDIO
POWER
LEVEL METER

Not a wattmeter but an honest-to-goodness power level indi
cator calibrated on your amplifier's clipping level. Use it to
protect your speakers. Inexpensive and easy to build.

JOSEPH M. GORIN
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tweeters; causing them to burn out . This
happens most often with amplifiers in the
25-watt region. Lower-power amplifiers
do not have 'enough power to destroy the
tweeters and larger ones are run into clip-
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FIG. 1-BLOCK DIAGRAM of the LM3914 dot/bar display driver monolithic IC.

a tweeter even at high levels, an amplifier
dri ven into clipping creates a waveform
with sharp edges that produce lots of
high -frequency distortion. The crossover
passes this energy on to the delicate

OUTPUT METERS ARE BECOMING INCREAS

ingly common on high-end audio amplifi
ers and receivers. Th ey add visual excite
ment to a product and thus help its sales,
but they have enough other uses so that
many companies have introduced acces
sory meters in the over-$l 00 price region
for audiophile use. The purpose of this
article is to allow you to build a high
quality power-level met er (PL M) for a
low price.

Before " moving up" to a higher power
amplifier, an investment in a PLM , will
tell you how often (if ever) you drive your
current equipment into clipping. After a
short period of use, the PLM will give
you a good feel for th e effects of doubling
power (add ing 3 dB) and answer the
question of how much power is needed in
a given installat ion. Users of biamplifica
tion (a system with separate power ampli
fiers for woofers and tweeters) can use
the PL M to see how much more power is
needed for the woofers than the tweeters.
I found that my system with 300 watts
available for the woofers and 25 watts for
the tweete rs, the tweeter amplifiers never
come close to clipping while the woofer
amplifiers clip frequently. This knowl
edge saved a lot of time and money by
showing the folly of building higher pow
er amplifiers for the tweeters.

The PL M can help prevent loudspeak
er damage. Most loudspeaker failures are
caused by runn ing power amplifiers into
frequent clip ping. Although musical sig
nals conta in very littl e high-frequency
energy-almost never enough to destroy
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b pin 3 will turn on D7 and charge up CI
until the output voltage is equal to the log
of the input. If the log of the input is less
than the voltage on C I , IC1-b will turn
on D6 and C I will slowly discharge
through R14. Capac itor CI then can
charge very fast and discharge very slow-
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FIG. 3-FULL-SIZE FOIL pattern for the printed-circuit board. The sing le-sided design makes copy
ing eas y.

The rest of the circuit forms a peak
detector and logarithmic converter. Re
sistors R8 through RI I and D3 through
D5 are wired so that their current vs. volt
age response is appro ximately logarith
mic. Therefore, if the logarithm of the
outp ut voltage is less than the input, ICI -
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FIG. 2-COMPLETE SCHEMATI C of the LED power-level meter. The LED's in th e two channels are
multiplexed at a 6O-Hz ra te by half- sin e volta ges from the power transformer

How It Works
A new LED driver IC (LM3914) from

National Semico nductor has allowed a
truly low-cost circuit design which, when
combined with the economies of kit con
struction, allow the PLM to sell in kit
form for only $42. The LED driver IC
takes an analog input and drives up to ten
LED's in a bar-g raph mode with constant
current. It also provides a reference volt
age. A block diagram is shown in Fig. 1.

The use of this IC for both channels
with a "free" multiplexing technique al
lows the entire circui t to be construc ted
on a tiny 2 X 4-inch PC board and
housed in a single piece of 'I.-inch walnut
5'/' inches wide and 2'1.6 inches deep--
less than 0.1 board foot-thus saving lots
of the cost and adding the elegance of
smallness.

The complete schematic is shown in
Fig. 2. Right and left channels operate
identically. I' ll use the right channel in
discussing the circuitry. Pot R2 adjusts
the gain of the system so that the highest
LED indicates clipping in the amplifier.
If the voltage of the wiper of R2 is posi
tive (I'll call this voltage Vin),pin 4 of ICI
will go negative until the voltage on the
anode of D I is - R5 / R4 times Vin. Since
negative feedback always keeps pin I of
ICI-b at zero volts, the current through

6 h . V R5 Thi .R t en IS - inR4 X R6. IS IS twice

as great as the current in R7 (Vin/R7) but
of opposite polarity, making the net cur
rent approximately - Vin/R7. If Vin is
negative, pin 4 of IC I-a goes positive by
about 0.6 volt to keep pin 6 at zero volts.
Diode D1 then is non-conducting, and
there is no voltage on, nor current
through, R6 . The net current through R6
and R7 then is Vin/R7 . ICI-a and its
resistors thus form an act ive rectifier,
such that the curren t is always -I VinI
/R7. In this way, the circuit responds
equally to positive and negat ive peaks.

ping less often . By watching the power
level meter, frequent clipping can be
observed and the level turned down to
prevent it. This power-level meter is actu
ally a voltage rather than power-reading
device, as virtually all solid-state power
amplifiers clip at a constant voltage (inde
pendent of load impedance), especially
duri ng transients, and therefore measur
ing voltage is a viable method of measur
ing maximum power.

A power-level meter can be used to
compare the dynamic range of program
sources (and explain much of the differ
ence between FM broadcasts and re
cords). It can help you set up the balance
of your system. Since it is fast and peak
responding, it can be modified (see the
construction section of this article) to aid
in sett ing tape record ing levels. But, like a
seconds readout on a digital clock, it is
very useful for making you feel good
about your equipment's operation and
jus t plain fun to watch.
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short leads to pin 2 of IC3 and the LED
anodes . A note about the layout is in
order. The "circles" (the unbroken trace
from pin 2 that completely encircle s the
three pads connected to pin 3) around
pins 3 and 5 of IC2 are a "guard;" the y
red uce leakage from these inputs through
any contamination of the PC board on
humid days. It is st ill wise to clean these
areas with flux remover after assembly. If
you are building without a PC board, D7,
CI, RI4 and IC2 pin 3 should all be sol
dered together in mid-air, away from any
breadboard surface.

Construction with a PC board (Figs. 3
and 4) is straightfo rward. Load the resis
tors first, the n the trimmers, diodes,
LED's, capacitors and IC' s. Because of
the large num ber of polarity sensitive
devices (almost everythi ng but the resis
tors), ext reme care must be exercised

All resistors 'I, watt, 5% unless
otherwise noted

Rl , R9, R15, R24, R29-51,OOO ohms
R2, R16-25,000 ohms trimmer

potentiometer
R3, R12, R13, R17, R26, R27-100 ohms
R4, R18-68,100 ohms, 1%
R5, R19-33,200 ohms, 1%
R6, R20-4,870 ohms, 1%

7, R21-20,OOO ohms, 1%
R8, R25-130,OOO ohms
Rl0, R23, R30-20,OOO ohms
All, R22-10,OOO ohms
R14, R28-10 megohms
R31-150 ohms

32-1300 ohms
R33-3900 ohms
R34, A35-560 ohms

36-13,000 ohms
Cl, C2-0.1 IlF, polyester film, 10%
C3-0.1 IlFceramic disc
C4, C5-3.3 IlF, 50 volts, electrolytic
C6-220 IlF, 10 volts, electrolytic
Ql -2N3905
01 -D17-1N4148
D18-D27-1N4001
LED1- LED20- HLMP-1300 series LED's

(Hewlett-Packard)
C1-4136 quad op-amp (Exar, Fairchild,

TI or equal)
IC2-LM358 low-power dual op-amp

(National)
IC3-LM3914 dot/bar display driver

(National), Radio Shack catalog No.
276-1707

in - wall-plug transformer, 7.2 volts AC,
200 mA

Miscellaneous: walnut cover, aluminum
front panel, PC board, mounting
hardware.

Note: The following parts are availabl
from Symmetric Sound Systems, 912
Knobcone Place, Loveland, CO 80537
Complete kit model PLM-1 with unfln
Jshed walnut case and unpainted fran

anel $42.00. Semi-kit model PLM-S
consisting of PC board, IC1, IC2 and T1
$15.00. Both prices include postage I
North America. Colorado residents add
3% tax. The semi-kit will not be available
after September 30, 1980. No other ..pa-
ate parts or different combin tions are

available.
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Construction

The use of a PC board is almost man
datory unless you decide on a different
mechanical design than mine. Sho uld you
wish to redesign the system, keep LED
leads short, and C4 and C5 must have

ommended as the typical brightness is
usually only .5 mcd at 10 mA and many
manufacture rs don't even specify mini
mums. Also, high-efficiency types have
even greater advantages in pulsed app lica
tions, which is how they run here due to
the multiplexing.

Diodes D23, D24, D26 and D27 form a
full-wave rectifier that charges C6, the
main power supply capacitor. Capacitor
C6 can be small because the large LED
currents do not come from it, just the
power supply currents of the IC's . The
power supply current of IC3, as well as
any LED currents, flow out pin 2 of IC3
and through D18- D21. This biases the
point defined to be ground at about 2.5
volts above the negative side of D6 and
creates the dual supplies necessary to run
ICI and IC2 . It also reduces the voltage
across the outputs of IC3 by 2.5 volts,
thus reducing the power dissipation.

R30
20K

Iy, allowing the eye to see peaks that don't
exist for very long.

The right channel or left channel is
routed to the LED driver IC depending
on the polarity of the 60 Hz power input.
If the power input is positive, D22 pro
vides current to the right channel LED's,
and the low voltage on the bottom side of
the transformer pulls current through
R30 to turn on QI and short the right
channel output to the input of IC3 . For
negative transformer outputs, QI is
turned off and the left channel is connect 
ed to IC3 through R29, and the left chan
nel LED's are turned on through D25.
Thus, the right channel and left channel
operate alternatively 60 times a second,
too fast for the eye to notice .

The LED's used should be high-effi
ciency T-I (3.18 mm, 0.125 inch diame
ter) LED's, as the average current
through each is limited to about 10 mA.
Xcito n's XC-309-R and Hewlett-Pack
ard's HLM P-1301 both have typical and
minimum brightnesses of 2 and I mcd
(millicandella-a unit of brightness) at
10 mA, respectively, and thus are recom
mended. Mo nsanto's MV5774 is .75 mcd
min. The 209 series of LED's is not rec-
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FIG. 4-COMPONENT PLACEMENT guide. Be sure that you include the six jumpers th at mu st be
installed.

the speaker connections; use the copper
colored side for low (L) and be sure to
connect it to the ground or low side of the
speaker terminals. A polarity error could
damage R3 and R 17 and the PC board .

Should you wish to use the PLM in a
low-level circuit (such as at the tape mon
itor jacks) instead of at the speaker termi
nals, substitute a jumper for R I and R 15,
and lift the ground pins of R3 and R 16
off the board.

Slip the PC board into the case, screw
it into position, and you are ready to go.

Calibration

Table I shows the performance of the
calibrated prototype PLM. Your instru
ment can be calibrated in either of two
ways when used with a solid-state ampli
fier. To use the PLM to monitor cali
brated peak power, an oscillator and an

Pulse Response
Both channels with 2 dB in 40/L8.

Frequency Response
Left: 0-20 kHz @ - .75d B
Right : 0-20 kHz @ - .73dB

.225.225

accurate AC meter are required for cali
bration. Disconnect your speakers and
drive your power amplifier with the oscil
lator at I kHz. Adjust the oscillator level
unti l the amPlifi,j output voltage is You,
(RMS) equals P X 8 where P is the
power level in continuous watts desired
for the maximum indication on the PLM
and 8 is the load impedance in ohms. For
examp le (You, = 28.3 volts for P = 100
watts, 20 volts for P = 50 watts , etc .).
Connect the PLM inputs to the amplifier

continued on page 81
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DIMENSI ONS IN INCHES

nents should be cut very shor t after sol
dering because of the small clearance
below the board . The construct ion of the
walnut case and brushed aluminum as
shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respective ly.

Use No. 24 speaker wire for connec
tions to the right and left channels and
power t ran sformer. Pass the wires
thr ough the holes in the PC board from
the foil side and knot them on the compo
nent side . The knot will serve as a strain
relief. Th en solder the leads into the PC
Board . Th e polarity is very important on

20HOLES, .I37± .0 0 20
HOLE SPACING .175 UNLESS DIMENSiONED
ALL HOLE-T O- HOLE SPACING TOLERANCES± .007
ALL OTHER TOLERANCES ± .020
MATERIAL: 1/16" BRUSHED ALUMINUM, GRAIN EITHER WAY
ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES

FIG. 7-THE FRONT PAN EL is forme d fro m a sheet of 'I ,,- inch brushed aluminum.

FIG. 6-THE CASE is cut out of a singl e piece of 'I.-inch walnut or similar hardwood. Work can be
done with a table or radial-arm ben ch saw.

4 HOLES , 1/ 16 DIA METER ,
3/16 DEEP

Input
LeftRight

TABLE 1

Number of
LED's lit

10 o dB o dB
9 - 2.22 - 2.15
8 -4.90 -4.78
7 -7.87 -7.53
6 -10.96 -10.46
5 -14.16 -13.52
4 -17.44 -16.67
3 -21 .03 -19.84
2 - 24.62 -23.32
1 -28.28 -26.61

THE CATHODE IS THE SHORTER LEAD, iT IS
THE BASEUPON WHICHTHE LED CHIPSITS.
THERE MAY BE A COLORED DOT NEXT TO
THE LEAD, OR AN ABERRATION IN THE CASE
DIAMETER.

FIG. 5-0UTLINE of a typical T-1 size LED
shows how the diode is polarized.

when mounting components . The LED's
are .particularly easy to reverse, see Fig. 5
for polarity clues .

The LED's should be mount ed as close
as possible to flush with the PC board's
edge for a uniform appearance. Some
LED's might not have long enough leads
for the holes on LED 7-10, in which case
another lead can be soldered into the
board and then onto the LED lead that
was not long enough. L eads of all compo-
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LEVEL METER
continued f rom page 46

output , and adjust R2 and R 16 unti l the
highest LED lights up at half its maxi
mum brightness.

To use the PLM as a clipping indicator,
disconnect your speake rs from your am
plifier while leaving the PLM connected
to th e output. Dial your tune r to an FM
rock station (these are usually the most
compressed and limited stat ions) and
turn your volume contro l all the way up.
Adjust R2 and R 16 until the highest
LED just barely light s up. Then turn
them higher by about 20% of the total
angle they have been turn ed: When you
reconnect your speake rs, the highest
LE D will represent transient clipping of
your amplifier.

When using the PLM with a vacuum
tub e amplifier, always connect a load of
approximate ly th e right value (8 ohms for
example) across the outpu t in the first
calibration technique. Vacuum-tube am
plifiers are not safe to use without a load,
and full-power sinewave testing with
speakers connected isn' t good either for
the speakers or your ears ! The second cal
ibration procedure isn't of much use with
vacuum-tube amplifiers, as they clip very
differently. Thi s wraps it up. Use and
enjoy! R-E

DIGITAL CLOCK
continued f rom page 63

the proper time, it displays the time by
flashing the digits sequent ially through a
single seven-segment display. The se
quence of digits is: HHxMMxxx where x
represents a blanked pause period. (The
clock features leading- zero blanking so
the sequence can also be: xHxMMxxx)

Th e three pushbutton switches on the
front panel are, from left to right , S 1, S2
and S3. Switch S I is a " freeze" button
and will stop the flashin g sequence any
where in its cycle. Switch S2 is the slow
set button and S3 is fast time set.

Upon plugging in the power transform
er, the clock comes up in an undefined
state and usually flashes two zeros. Press
ing S3 for appro ximately 1 second will
toggle the counters and put the clock in a
correct timekeeping state. Now the cor
rect time can be set.

Thi s is best done by watching whatever
t ime is currently sequencing so you can
identify the first hour digi t and anticipate
when it will flash again on the next cycle.
By depressing S I at just the right instant,
you can "capture" the hour digit in the
display and hold it there by continuing to
hold down Sl. (Thi s may take a few tries
for someone who has never set the time
before) . With the hours digit captured in
the display, simultaneously depressing S3
will advance that digit at the rate of I

A
TOP VIEW of the PC board as it appears when
the red plastic panel is removed. The six jump
ers are clearly visible.

hour per second. When the hour s are
properly set, release S3 and S I to contin
ue the flashing cycle. Now S 1 is used
again, th is time to capture the tens of
minutes digit. S2 or S3 may be used to
advance that digit to the proper set ting.
Th en repeat the procedure once more for
the unit minut es, this time using S2 to set
that digit.

Th e 'procedure is complicated to de
scribe, but with a littl e practic e becomes
very simple to do. Thi s clock "g rows on
you" and attracts lots of att ent ion so you
had better be prepared to build others for
your friends. R-E
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D LCB3311 UnderstandingDigital Electronics $3.95
265 pages. Thespringboard for alook
intothe fascinating worldoftoday's
electroniclogic devices, circuits and
systems.

D LCB4023 Understanding Microprocessors $4.95
288 pages. For thenewcomerto
microprocessors. What they are. what
they doandhow they work.

D LCB3321 Understanding Calcu latorMath $3.95
224pages. Unlocksthereal powerof
your handheld calculator-loaded with
practical applications.

Add sales tax, exceptAK, DE, MT, NH , OR.
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MIS84, Dallas, Texas75285.
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D LCW81 61 Basic Electricityand DC Circuits $19.95
1026pages. Buildingblocksfor a
thorough workingknowledge of
DC circuits.

D LCB3361 Understanding Solid-State Electronics $3.95
270 pages-New 3rdedition .
Individualizedapproach forlearning
microelectronicbasics.
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This book
tells you

I~ how.
'/

And why.
Understanding Microprocessors .

From the Texas Instruments
Learning Center. 288 pages. $4.95.

Learn quickly and easily about the explosive impact microprocessors have
had on electronics technology.

How the "miracle chip" works to make those things you use everyday
calculators, appliances , microwave ovens, ste reos, tv , automobiles - even
toys and games-do the remarkable things they do.

Understanding Microprocessors is the latest addition to the Texas Instru
ment s Understanding Series T~

All TI Understanding Series books are ideal for those who want to learn
about today's technology- without having to devote years to the study.

Writte n in bright , clear, down-to-earth language, and fully illustrated,
you'll find these books to be invaluable tools for your personal entry into the
microelectronics revolution. See coupon for all details.
© 1979 Texas Instruments Incorporated
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